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GILBERT GRACE - DEEP GREEN AND BRIGHT BLUE

Big FAG Press,
12 - 26 September 2015
Archway 4, Chapman Rd Glebe, NSW
(directly under Jubilee Park Light Rail Stop)
Hours: Tuesday to Saturday, 10 am – 4 pm.
SCA Gallery,
25 - 26 September 2015
Kirkbride Building
North Rd Lilyfield, NSW
Closing Drinks – Big FAG Press
3pm Saturday 26 September 2015.
Contact
M: 0434 910 422
E: gilbert@gilbertgrace.com
Gilbert Grace: http://gilbertgrace.com
Sydney Green Ring: http://www.sydneygreenring.org
ARTcycle Inc: http://www.artcyclesydney.com

The exhibition will be an evolving display (cash and carry on some items), with the addition of works on
paper, etc., created in situ.
On Saturday 26 September there will be a bicycle tour departing from The Accelerator Gallery/Culture At
Work at 12.45 pm. We will be touring Pyrmont, the Bays Precinct, Callan Park and SCA Gallery, arriving at
Big FAG Press for the closing drinks. Places are limited and there will be a waiting list available. Details on
the ARTcycle Inc. Meetup page, http://www.meetup.com/Art-Cycle-Sydney/events/224761522/ Everyone is
welcome to the closing drinks.

Deep Green and Bright Blue
September 2015

Details

Notes

-01‘Johnson Park 5’
2006
Oil on canvas
30 x 40cm
$850.00

Johnson Park is marked on the
Bicentennial Trail as the site of James
Bloodworth’s estate. Bloodworth was the
first trained brickmaker transported to the
colony. He was responsible for building
Government House and the Queens
Stores. He died penniless but was
afforded a state funeral.

-02‘Cooks River II’
2004
Oil on canvas
20 x 25 cm
$600.00

Atmospherics and physics combine to
create a sense of wonder and promise of
renewed hope. Sentimentalising physical
phenomena seems to be something
humans need to do.

-03‘Constitution’
2004
Oil on canvas
20 x 25 cm
$600.00

Twilight on the Sydney Green Ring.
Constitution Rd, Dulwich Hill, is an
alternative route for the Cooks River to
Iron Cove GreenWay until an off-road
cycle and walking path is constructed at
some defered, future date.

-04‘Cooks River V’
2004
Oil on canvas
20 x 25 cm
$600.00

The simple beauty of a cloud filled sky
against a skyline of trees rather than
buildings is enough to replenish and
justify recreation, banishing negative
thoughts and restoring faith and hope.
The hidden beauty of fractals.
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-05‘Spring St Drain’
2015
Oil on canvas
167 x 200 cm
$4500.00

Seemingly ‘waste’ land, the Riverine
Wetlands to the right of the picture host
feathered international travellers from
Siberia that migrate annually between
these wetlands and the northern
hemisphere. The stopover wetlands inbetween in Asia are being destroyed
through development and exploitation.

-06‘HMS Desire’
2015
Oil on canvas
158.5 x 211 cm
$4500.00

The Australian Government does not
regulate the fuels of ships in Australian
waters. High sulphur bunker fuel is the
most toxic on the planet. It is the credit
based consumer culture of the 1970s that
container shipping is emblematic of.
Consumerism promotes a superficially
enhanced lifestyle, but in reality threatens
quality of life.

-07‘Cooks River IV’
2004
Oil on canvas
20 x 25 cm
$600.00

Late afternoon Cooks River opposite
Marrickville Golf Course looking east. Its
progress has been from a natural flowing,
flooding river, to farmland, to open urban
and industrial sewer. After many years of
riparian remediation, the liminal space it
occupies is now becoming a desirable,
sought after location for prestige
dwellings adding even more currency to
its civic value.

-08‘Cooks River III’
2004
Oil on canvas
20 x 25 cm
$600.00

A spectacular night sky light up by an
even more spectacular sunset. Cooks
River opposite Marrickville Golf Course
looking north.
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-09‘Cooks River I’
2004
Oil on canvas
20 x 25 cm
$600.00

Cooks River opposite Marrickville Golf
Course looking east.

-10‘Johnson Park’
2006
Oil on canvas
40 x 50 cm
$850.00

Johnson Park, Dulwich Hill. James
Bloodworth and his common law wife
Sarah Bellamy raised eight children on
the acreage they acquired. As part of
their respective ticket of leave each was
granted 20 acres and they gradually
amassed 245 acres of the Kangaroo
Ground prior to Bloodworth’s death.

-11‘Johnson Park Medium'
2004
Oil on canvas
51 x 76 cm
$1050.00

Bloodworth had been admitted to the
Sydney Loyal Association, a Sydney
militia, and rose to rank of Sergeant.
The Sydney Loyal Association provide an
honour guard for Bloodworth’s funeral.
Bloodworth may or may not have
participated in the Battle of Constitution
Hill.

-12‘Parkes Drive’
2012
Oil on canvas
67 x 92.5 cm
$1200.00

Henry Parkes was instrumental in
providing infrastructure for the Victorian
colony, including saving Callan Park from
housing development. Centennial Park
was originally the birthing place of native
Aboriginal women. Macquarie Bank
aspired to buy the water rights to the
aquifer beneath, profiteering from
Sydney’s drought.

-13‘Turner Prize Wynner’
2014
Oil on canvas
72.5 x 90 cm
$1200.00

Two quiet back lanes in Redfern provide
through routes for safe cycling, either side
of Redfern St, the main street. Previously
a no go area it is now enjoying a
rejuvenation with a strong contemporary,
and proud, urban Aboriginal presence.
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-14‘Running Jumping
Standing’
2014
Oil on canvas
72.5 x 90 cm
$1200.00

Centennial Park site of colonial Sydney’s
second drinking water source, the
Lachlan Spring. Busby Bore ran from the
spring to reservoirs on Oxford St before
flowing unconstrained onto the dirt at
Hyde Park. Centennial Park as
threatened with development for car
parking and saved only by the imposition
of a "green ban".

-15'The Professor and
MaryAnn...'
2014
Oil on canvas
195cm (h) x 224cm (w)
$8000

James Gilligan wrote Why Some
Politicians are More Dangerous Than
Others. An analysis of violence in
America and its relationship to political
power, his conclusion is that traditional
conservative cultures of shame/honour
prescribe violence as a means of solving
conflict. This corroborates the findings of
Prof Richard Taylor of Sydney University
who found suicide rates (one form of
violence) increase under conservative
governments in Australia and Britain in a
dose-response relationship.

-16'Littoral'
2014
Oil on canvas
167cm (h) x 200cm (w)
$4500

The few Green and Gold Bell Frogs in the
Rockdale LGA can be found serenading
the golfers of Kogarah Golf Course.

-17'Culvert'
2014
Oil on canvas
80cm (h) x 80cm (w)
$900

The extensive wetlands that originate in
the now Centennial Park are the largest
freshwater wetlands in Sydney. All that
remains of the wetlands is the man made
dams of Centennial Park, Eastlakes and
the Mill Ponds, and the stormwater
channels that connect them.
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-18'Riparian Bush'
2014
Oil on canvas
80cm (h) x 80cm (w)
$900

Centennial Park was once the subject of
a Green Ban when developers threatened
to build a parking lot. Recent attempts to
introduce speed humps would have
dissuaded road cyclists en masse
including paralympic cyclists who have no
other locations to train and induced more
car use. Popular monthly Car Free days
were cancelled to facilitate car use.

-19'Jet'
2014
Oil on canvas
75cm (h) x 75cm (w)
approx
$700

Kingsford Smith Airport at Mascot
operated by Sydney Airport Corp.,
creates a large pollution problem for
Sydney. Once publicly owned it was sold
to a consortium including Macquarie Bank
just over ten years ago. The operating
structure has just gone through another
overhaul. Recent public comment
regarding road works at T2-3 attracted
130 comments (approx) of these 70+
were from cyclists demanding better
access to and past the airport.
Completing the Botany Bay Trail would
deliver most of the requested
improvement. Jet fuel is the lightest
component of crude oil.

-20'Black Swan'
2014
Oil on canvas
73cm (h) x 90cm (w)
$900

Nassim Nicolas Taleb penned a book The
Black Swan about the use of
mathematics and logic to undermine our
most cherished shibboleths and tin gods.

-21'Re:cycle'
2014
Oil on canvas
74cm (h) x 86cm (w)
$900

Centennial Park Trust wanted to
introduce speed humps so that families
could drive to the Park, park their cars
inside the Parklands, and cross the road
safely so their children could cycle on the
learners track. A report was published
that blamed all driver error collisions on
bicycles.
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-22'Rape of Europa'
2015
Found bicycle with Europa
decals.

It is possible da Vinci produced the first
sketch of a bicycle. The first actual twowheeled vehicle was attributed to forester
Karl Drais. The draisine was popularised
in America by portrait painter Charles
Willson Peale. Development of the safety
bicycle preceded the advent of the motor
bike, motor car and aeroplane. All of
which are direct descendants of the
bicycle. Most of the early manufacturers
of motorised transport began as bicycle
manufacturers. The OPEC crisis of 1973
spurred the advent of human powered
variants of motor bikes, bicycles with
motorcycle parts including suspension.

-23'ARTcycle'
Bicycle, aftermarket EV
assist kit, television, utility
box, portable seating,
easel, maps, banners,
ephemeral objects.

The human-powered, mobile, ludic,
hedonic laboratory.

